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FADE IN:

MUSIC OPENS as the TITLE: SAD CLOWNS appears on the screen. Credits roll as 
MUSIC FADES OUT.

INT. SET UP, SET UP- BACK ROOM- NIGHT

Show is over. Ten minutes ‘til 11:00 p.m. Clean air will soon be erupted by 
smoke from cigarettes and marijuana. In the middle of the room, a card game 
is getting ready to be played as two black male comics (mid to late 20s) set 
up the table and chairs. MADELINE, an open mic comic in her mid 30s, pretty 
face hidden in the corner on the phone. Very upset.

MADELINE
(on the phone)

I can’t believe you can’t do me this one favor 
after all...after all the favors I do for you 
as your wife. I ask you for one night of peace 
and I can’t simply get one night with my 
friends! Forget it... Jacob Nicholas Easter.

The two comics setting up watch from a distance.

COMIC#2
Is that bad?

COMIC#1
When a black woman says your full name it’s a 
wrap.

COMIC#2
But she’s with a white man.

COMIC#1
That’s worse.

MADELINE
(on the phone)

Screw this, okay! Leave the kids with my mother 
and don’t be home when I get there.

She hangs up. Gives the phone back to her friend.

MADELINE
Thank you for letting me borrow your phone. 
Mine’s disconnected for reasons I don’t want to 
get into. I gotta go.

COMIC#1
Do you need a ride home? The game is not going 
to start for another thirty minutes.

MADELINE
No. I can catch the bus. 
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COMIC#1
You’re positive?

MADELINE
I’m sure. Hug.

COMIC#1
Great set tonight.

MADELINE
Thank you. Next time, I’m game. 

She hugs and kisses him on the cheek. Waves bye to (the other comic) and 
leaves pass through the hallway. 

COMIC#2
You lied out your ass.

COMIC#1
About what?

COMIC#2
“Great set tonight”. Lied out your ass. You 
know she stunk all to be damn. See. That’s why 
you shouldn’t be fucking these female comics. 
Start caring about their feelings instead of 
telling them the truth.

COMIC#1
Need I remind you that you were involved with a  
certain lady comic much longer than a one night 
stand.

COMIC#2
She was an actress.

COMIC#1
And a bad one. Forgot the famous line Romeo, 
Romeo where art thou Romeo as Juliet. 

COMIC#2
There are a different bred. But I see your 
point. Did Elder pay you?

COMIC#1
That’s between me and him.

COMIC#2
It wasn’t like I was going to ask for some 
money. Goddamn.

COMIC#1
Uh-huh. You got money to play tonight. You know 
you still owe everybody at this table espe-
cially me. 
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COMIC#2
I got money, don’t worry about it.

COMIC#1
Where’s mine?

COMIC#2
Huh?

COMIC#1
You suddenly went deaf. Where’s my money?

COMIC#2
I’ll win it all back tonight. If not, I’ll 
write you a check.

COMIC#1
A check. How are you gonna write me a check 
when you don’t have a bank account? You got 
stay off the coke, man.

COMIC#2
Man, I told you I don’t fuck around with that 
shit no more.

COMIC#1
Nostrils so wide I see what you’re thinking. 
You’re thinking... you’re thinking what I’m 
saying is bullshit. Bullshit.

COMIC#2
If you’re gonna lecture me tonight then I can 
just go home.

COMIC#1
You can go home. Just leave me the money you 
owe me on this table.

Comic#2 heads toward the exit. Stops. Grabs the folding chair and places it 
at the table.

COMIC#1
You changed your mind?

COMIC#2
You’re lucky I don’t have anywhere else to go.

COMIC#1
Even if you did, you’d have to get a ride 
there. The bus is two dollars. 

Comic#2 moves closer to Comic#1 in a threatening manner. Comic#1 holds his 
ground.
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COMIC#2
Tonight, bruh I’m warning you don’t mess with 
me tonight. The show didn’t go well, Elder 
fucked me and I just wanna blaze up and have 
some laughs, okay.

COMIC#1
I’m not trying to rag on you. Just don’t play 
me when it comes to owing me money. Okay. Re-
lax. Wanna play a quick game?

COMIC#2
In a minute. I got to go to the bathroom.

Comic#2 looks back at him a long moment- sees his friend looking at him, 
doubting his obvious reason to use the facility.

COMIC#2
I like to roll my blunts in peace. It’s a rit-
ual, alright.

Comic#2 walks into the ladies bathroom and shuts the door. We hear the lock. 
Comic#1 sits down, revealing the playing cards. He shuffles and practices his 
dealing skills. Sharpening them like a dealer in Vegas. 

INT. SET UP, SET UP (LADIES BATHROOM)- NIGHT

The bathroom is dimly lit. Comic#2 powders his nose by doing a big line of 
coke off the bathroom sink. His head jerks up from the rush.

COMIC#2
(imitating Mia from PF)

I said goddamn!

INT. SET UP, SET UP- BACK ROOM- NIGHT

Comic#2 enters the room and sits down. Comic#1 is shuffles his cards.

COMIC#2
What’re we playing?

COMIC#1
Wanna play a quick game of War?

COMIC#2
Yeah. Set ‘em up.

Comic#1 deals the cards. They play as they talk.

COMIC#1
If I ask you something, will you be cool?

COMIC#2
That depends on what you say.
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COMIC#1
How’d Elder mess with you tonight? The truth 
now. 

COMIC#2
Yeah yeah yeah, I know you and him are tight.

COMIC#1
What he do?

COMIC#2
He put me in the line up wrong even after I 
told him I wanted to go fourth. He said cool. 
After two guys totally brought down all the en-
ergy, I had to build the audience back up and 
you know how that go. The next guy got all the 
big laughs because I got the audience ready. 
Just cause the club is called Set Up, Set Up. 
Don’t mean I got to set up the big laughs for 
the next motherfucka. 

COMIC#1
It’s not that big a deal.

COMIC#2
Big deal. There were Jews in the audience to-
night. I could’ve got a t.v deal if it wasn’t 
for Elder’s ass.

COMIC#1
You weren’t getting on t.v.

COMIC#2
Not now. I’m tired of this bullshit. I was sup-
posed to host tonight instead of that bitch.

COMIC#1
Hey, when she gets here keep your cool.

COMIC#2
I’m not. We cool. It’s just Elder told me I was 
going to host this week and he fucked me on 
that too. That was going for my rent.

COMIC#1
Did you talk to him? 

COMIC#2
Yeah. Still he put her up in front of me. Now 
what sense does that make.

COMIC#1
She is funny.
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COMIC#2
I know she’s funny. What, she’s funnier than 
me? You think she’s got more jokes than me. I’m 
been at it longer than she has.

COMIC#1
Yeah and you’re back here playing cards with 
me, doing spots at $25 a pop.

COMIC#2
Fuck you. I got a feature spot next Friday out 
of town.

COMIC#1
You booked it?

COMIC#2
Hell yeah I booked that shit. $120 plus food 
and drink. 

COMIC#1
Next week.

COMIC#2
Yeah.

COMIC#1
Who they got headlining?

COMIC#2
Some nerdy-looking dude from Comedy Central. 
Nobody I’ve ever heard of, but its a white club  
an hour away and there’re paying me. So fuck 
him. That’s game.

Comic#2 re-shuffles all the cards on the table. 

COMIC#1
Did you roll them?

Comic#2 looks puzzled.

COMIC#1
Light one up. Come on now. Time’s a wasting.

COMIC#2
Oh shit. My bad.

Comic#2 pulls out a cigar and commencing to extract the tobacco replacing it 
with marijuana from a plastic bag. Long beat. Comic#1 shakes his head- a 
liar.

COMIC#1
You lied out your ass.
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COMIC#2
About what?

Long beat. Comic#1 just lets a small laugh.

COMIC#1
Nothing. Nothing.

COMIC#2
(licking the wrap)

Always playing. You got a lighter?

COMIC#1
Yeah. Here.

He gives him the light. Comic#2 blazes up and passes it. Comic#1 takes a hit 
and passes it back.

COMIC#2
I got this from my sister. Her son got seizures 
and she on section eight so you already know 
what’s up.

They laugh. They pass the blunt to each other after taking a drag.

COMIC#2
Selling her babies medicine for food stamps.

COMIC#1
She don’t get food stamps?

COMIC#2
Gov’ment cut them off when she got a job. Half 
at least I think.

COMIC#1
I’d buy a case of beer and selling it across 
the street to old man for thirty dollars worth 
of food stamps then trade them in to my aunt 
for twenty-five dollars. 

COMIC#2
I used to do that shit too. Naw. I still be do-
ing it. It’s crazy, though how easy it is to 
shake these fools down. I heard of a dude. For-
get his name, but this dude shook down so many 
people off this shit he wound up buying himself 
a house, a car and bunch of other shit without 
ever getting a regular job.

He rubs his nose.

COMIC#1
For real?
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COMIC#2
For real and he don’t sell no drugs or nothing. 
Just what... we were talking...just then.

He rubs his nose again-this time checking his nails for powder. Comic#1 looks 
at him a long moment. The cards stop moving.

COMIC#1
Is that a fact?

COMIC#2
What’chu looking at?

COMIC#1
Nothing... What?

COMIC#2
You better stop looking at me like that.

Tension grows. COMIC#2 straightens up in his chair.

COMIC#1
Why are you getting all bent out of shape? I 
can’t look at you now.

COMIC#2
Yes you can look, but it’s the way you’re look-
ing at me like you suspect something.

COMIC#1
I swear to you I suspect nothing. I just looked 
at your direction that’s all. Can we play?

After a moment, they start playing cards again. COMIC#2 wipes his nose. 
COMIC#1 doesn’t show he saw him and puffs on the blunt.

COMIC#2
Did you see me on tv last night? 

COMIC#1
Naw, I was work. How’d you do?

COMIC#2
How did I do? You know how I do. 

COMIC#1
You started choking. I’m kidding.

COMIC#2
It was crazy, bruh. We taped for an hour right, 
you know they stopped to reposition the camera, 
but the crowd was with me. Every joke was hit-
ting except that one we worked on. But other 
than that if the stage I was on was grass, I 
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set that bitch on fire and we all got high like 
motherfucka.

COMIC#1
When you tape that?

COMIC#2
Two months ago I think. 

COMIC#1
It took them that long to show your episode.

COMIC#2
Yep. I hear Guinevere gonna be shown next week 
with her out of shape ass.

COMIC#1
When she gets here remember to be cool.

COMIC#2
I am being cool. I was just making a joke... 
did you fuck her?

COMIC#1
What?

COMIC#2
Oh, you suddenly went deaf this time. Did you 
put your dick in Guinevere?

COMIC#1
I never touched her.

COMIC#2
Aha! That’s a lie! I’ve seen you two hug. I’ve 
seen you two embrace.

COMIC#1
Fuck you.

COMIC#2
Don’t fuck me. You fuck her. “When she gets 
here be cool.” You got to stay off that Punch-
line pussy. And what kind of a name is Guinev-
ere for a black woman? She ain’t a warrior 
princess. I hate that stupid girl. Why does she 
got to come here tonight?

COMIC#1
Because I asked her like I asked you.

COMIC#2
Such a smart ass. Nobody wants her here. That’s 
why she don’t have a man now. Fake ass eye-
brows. Half a neck. Attitude. Nobody wants to 
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put up with that especially me tonight. I veto 
her not to be here.

COMIC#1
You veto it.

COMIC#2
Damn right. I veto it and I second the veto.

COMIC#1
This is not a democracy. It’s a dictatorship 
and I’m the dictator.

COMIC#2
I didn’t elect you.

COMIC#1
I elected myself, the HDIC. The biggest dick in 
the room.

COMIC#2
Motherfucka you feeling yourself way too much. 
That explains why your ass need glasses.

COMIC#1
I see I got you beat. BAM!

He smiles. Places his winning hand on the table. COMIC#2 throws his cards 
down in defeat.

COMIC#2
Lucky S.O.B.

COMIC#1
I call that skill, brotha.

Laughter. COMIC#1 collects the cards and deals them out again.

EXT. APARTMENT 4B- LIVING ROOM- NIGHT

COMIC#4 searches for his keys, in late 20s a mild-mannered guy. His live-in 
girlfriend KENDRA sits on their couch around the same age but more of domi-
nant personality than he. She watches t.v in her night clothes, eats a bowl 
of grapes while occasionally turning her head to watch him search for his 
keys. Under the table, between the chairs, around the kitchen... He ap-
proaches her.

COMIC#4
Babe, where are my keys?

No answer.

COMIC#4
Babe, babe, where are my keys?
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A beat. Kendra chews as she speaks. She doesn’t look at him which grows to 
frustrate him.

KENDRA
Where did you leave them?

COMIC#4
I left them on the dining room table after I 
came in from the club. I change my shirt and 
when I came back in here they’re gone.

KENDRA
Why did you have to change your clothes? You 
got something to hide.

COMIC#4
No.

KENDRA
Then why did you have to change your shirt? 

COMIC#4
Kendra, babe I don’t have time for this. I have 
to meet the guys back at the club for a game of 
spades.

KENDRA
Who’s going to be there?

COMIC#4
The same people you already know.

KENDRA
That doesn’t tell me anything. I know lots of 
people.

COMIC#4 walks closer toward her. She doesn’t look nor move.

COMIC#4
I came home to change my clothes because they 
were sweaty. That’s all, I swear.

KENDRA reaches over to the counter and grabs a Bible without looking at him. 
Her eyes on the tv.

KENDRA
Swear on the Bible.

COMIC#4 plays her game. He puts his left hand on the Bible and right hand in 
the air. 

KENDRA
Swear on it.

COMIC#4
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I swear I came home to change my clothes be-
cause they were sweaty. 

KENDRA puts the Bible back on the counter. She reaches behind her back and 
gives him his keys.

KENDRA
Don’t stay out late smoking, drinking and whor-
ing around. We have church at ten.

She continues to watch t.v and eat grapes. COMIC#4 leans in for a kiss, but 
rejected. He exits.

INT. SET UP, SET UP- BACK ROOM- NIGHT

Comic#3 mid-30s, immature, boisterous man has a hand to play, but too busy 
telling a story to play. Comic#1 and Comic#2 are at the table with him with 
their hands on the cards. Laughter.

COMIC#3
(Laughter)

She looked at me funny after I wipe my face on 
her comforter. I put a condom on ‘cause I 
didn’t want my dick to go through what my mouth 
just did.

COMIC#2
(Laughter)

You nasty, bruh.

COMIC#3
Cats, I’m telling you got to check the bath-
rooms of these broads before you get with them. 
I’m telling you a woman’s bathroom can tell you 
about her. I have to excuse myself to check out 
this bitch’s bathroom before hitting the bed-
room. 

COMIC#1
You ain’t lying. I saw a chick bathroom so 
dirty made Mr. Clean jumped off the bottle and 
start cleaning. 

COMIC#2
I don’t understand that though. 

COMIC#3
It tells you how good of a woman she is by the 
bathroom upkeep. Cleanliness is next to Godli-
ness. That’s why I have yet to find my signifi-
cant other because these bitches can’t keep a 
clean bathroom. I saw a pair of drawers in this 
one bathroom. Dirty drawers. Looked like hot 
wing paper. 
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COMIC#2
Damn.

COMIC#3
So after I went to back to bedroom, she spi-
raled out on the bed naked. I told her she can 
give me head or nothing. 

COMIC#1
What she say?

COMIC#3
She said “Well, I guess that’s none for you to-
night”. No... None from YOU tonight. I just got 
to go across the hall. 

Laughter. COMIC#3 looks at his cards for the first time tonight.

COMIC#3
Her roommate was at the comedy club too.

COMIC#2
That’s crazy.

COMIC#3
Hey. Hey. Only God judge me. Whose hand is it?

COMIC#1
Yours.

COMIC#3
Okay. Anybody got a show out of town this week-
end?

Comic#3 throws down a card. The game commence to playing. 

COMIC#1
Tampa.

COMIC#3
Word. Headlining.

COMIC#1
Naw, featuring. Funny though the bookie at the 
club asked me to send a video after he already 
hired me and got my hotel room. Ain’t that some 
shit.

COMIC#2
You driving?

COMIC#1
Yeah, how else I’m going to get out there? 
They’re sure not going to fly me.
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COMIC#2
I’m saying are you riding with somebody?

COMIC#1
No.

COMIC#2
Let me go down to Tampa with you. Maybe I can 
hit up a stage while you’re at the show.

COMIC#1
Last time...

COMIC#2
Don’t think about last time-

COMIC#3
What happened last time?

COMIC#2
Don’t worry about it.

COMIC#1
This guy... this guy takes my car for joyride 
while I’m at a gig in Tennessee and parked it 
in a towing zone. Had to pay nearly ninety-five 
dollars to get out the lot and we barely had 
enough money to get back.

COMIC#2
How was I supposed to know it was a towing 
zone? It was right next to the bar I was at.

COMIC#1
You shouldn’t have taken my car in the first 
place.

COMIC#2
You gave me the keys. He gave me the keys.

COMIC#1
To hold on to! 

COMIC#3
I bet you drove the car to E and didn’t bother 
to put gas up in it.

Comic#1 and Comic#3 laughs. Comic#2 is obliviously growing upset.

COMIC#1
It was below E. Hell, it could’ve been on H.

COMIC#2
Hold on. Hold on for a minute. You told me it 
was okay for me to take the car and then you 
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turn around and say I took it without you know-
ing about it.

COMIC#1
Let’s forget about it. Whose hand is it?

Comic#2 throws the cards on the table angrily. The game suddenly stops so 
does the laughter.

COMIC#2
Naw...Fuck the hand! You told me I could take 
the car then you tell him I took it like I’m 
some kind of car thief!

COMIC#1
It’s over. Okay. 

COMIC#2
Naw, naw, naw, naw!

COMIC#3
Damn, nigga you ovulating? 

COMIC#2
Shut the hell up!

COMIC#3
Shoes so big they don’t say Nike, they say 
Nickelodeon.

COMIC#2
You told me I could take the car. I want to 
hear you say it.

COMIC#1
O-o-okay. I gave you permission to take my car 
and park it in a towing zone. Are you happy?

Comic#2 shakes his head.

COMIC#2
No. I’m not happy. I’m go...I’m outside.

He exits through the hall way. A beat of silence. Comic#3 leans over to 
Comic#1. Senses his presence.

COMIC#1
He’s fine.

Comic#3 leans back in his chair with a small grin on his face. He picks up 
his deck and places them in order for the resume of the game.

EXT. SET UP, SET UP- CURBSIDE- NIGHT
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Comic#2 walks out onto the curb. Heated. He pulls out a cigarette when a PAN-
HANDLER comes up to him, stinking and hand out.

PANHANDLER
Yo, bruh. You got change you can spare, bruh.

COMIC#2
Naw, man.

The panhandler walks off. Comic#2 searches his clothes for a light, growing 
more frustrated when a light appears on his cigarette. GUINEVERE 30, very 
pretty often referred to as a bitch by black man’s standards due to her tough 
occasionally rude exterior, but gentle at heart. Dressed as though she came 
from wedding, not her own obviously.

GUINEVERE
What got up your nose?

COMIC#2
Nothing.

GUINEVERE
Sounded like more than nothing to me.

She lights herself a one. Comic# 2 looks at her dress.

GUINEVERE
A wedding reception. A couple wanted to cele-
brate their union with some standup comedy. 
Next I was expecting a monkey on unicycle. 

COMIC#2
How much time did you do?

GUINEVERE
They wanted twenty minutes, but they stopped me 
around fifteen. Maid of Honor got drunk as 
shit, fell down, bumped her head. The best man 
carried her out. Got to get that pus anyway 
that you can. 

COMIC#2
I bet.

The panhandler returns, walks over to her. His hand out.

PANHANDLER
‘Scuse me baby. You got some spare change for a 
bruh-

GUINEVERE
Not the day, man. Not the day.

Panhandler walks away more bummed than ever.
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GUINEVERE
Really, Negro. He sees us talking. The game 
started?

COMIC#2 
Naw, not really. Just talking shit in there.

GUINEVERE
Well, I better head on in. Say hello. I can’t 
stay long.

She finishes her cigarette and flicks it on the ground.

COMIC#2
You got somewhere to be.

GUINEVERE
Yes. I got to get out of this dress.

COMIC#2
Yeah, you do look fat in it.

GUINEVERE
Asshole.

COMIC#2
Phat. Pretty hot and tempting.

GUINEVERE
Oh, we quoting Money Talks now.

She exits through hallway, dress flowing behind her.

INT. SET UP, SET UP- BACK ROOM- NIGHT

Guinevere approaches across the hall into the room where the game is being 
held up. Comic#1 sees her first. Stands up.

COMIC#1
Didn’t know we were getting married.

GUINEVERE
That’s why I squeezed my ass in this dress to 
remind you today is the day motherfucker!

Guinevere hugs him. We see her smile for the first time.

COMIC#1
Guinevere. You look nice. What was the occa-
sion?

GUINEVERE
An actually wedding.

COMIC#1
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So he popped the question?

GUINEVERE
Negro, please. I performed at one. 

COMIC#1
How’d you do?

GUINEVERE
Last joke was a-a-alright.

COMIC#1
How much time was you given?

GUINEVERE
Twenty minute slot. But stopped at fifteenish 
because the maid of honor got drunk and had to 
be carried out.

COMIC#1
White folks.

GUINEVERE
Uh-huh. Paid me in check and I dropped that 
thing in the ATM before I got here.

COMIC#3
Guinevere.

GUINEVERE
You. I got a bone to pick with you sir. 

She walks toward him where he’s seated. 

COMIC#3
Uh-oh. Which side, Eve, you’re gonna take from 
the left or right?

GUINEVERE
Whichever side you write with. What’s going on 
with you and my girl Sadie?

COMIC#3
Not a damn thing.

GUINEVERE
You know she has two kids right?

COMIC#3
I know. That’s why not a damn thing going to 
happen between me and her. 

COMIC#1
Time is ticking old man. You need to get seri-
ous with somebody.
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COMIC#3
Not her. She’s pregnant anyways. She gets preg-
nant so much her babies are pregnant.

Laughter. Comic #1 turns his head to hide his laughter while he shuffles the 
cards.

GUINEVERE
Cute.

COMIC#3
I thought it was funny. So did he. He’s laugh-
ing.

Guinevere turns to look at Comic#1. Tries to hold a smile with no success.

COMIC#1
It was slightly amusing there 
Guinevere...sorry.

COMIC#3
Don’t be a pussy, laugh! God dammit!

Laughter. 

COMIC#3
Slightly amusing. Are you two-

GUINEVERE
Don’t even go there.

COMIC#3
What? I was going to say are you two brother 
and sister. The way you two look out for each 
other like siblings and scared of what the 
other might say. It’s very Miley Cyrus and 
Justin Beaverish-like one and the same I’m tel-
lin’ you. 

Guinevere looks directly at COMIC#1 who’s trying to stay out of it. Their 
eyes meet.

GUINEVERE
Tell me he’s not going to stay.

COMIC#3
Well-Am I going to stay?

Comic#1 shrugs. Guinevere sets her purse on the chair, feeling reluctant to 
sit next to Comic#3.
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INT. SET UP, SET UP- BACK ROOM- NIGHT

Laughter. Comic#1, Comic#2, Comic#3 and Guinevere are seated around the ta-
ble, smoking and drinking. The game has started. An empty seat lays barren 
across Guinevere. She points at it with her cigar.

GUINEVERE
Who’s that seat for?

COMIC#3
You already know.

GUINEVERE
No, I don’t know. That’s why I asked.

She puts down two cards, sliding them to the dealer. He in turns gives her 
two placing them in her hand.

COMIC#2
You know he has to get permission before he 
stays out past eleven.

COMIC#1
Now that’s not fair.

COMIC#3
You know as well as I know he’s not happy. Ask-
ing if he can stay out late from a bitch espe-
cially if ain’t married to her. 

COMIC#2
You wouldn’t catch me asking a bitch if I can 
to do shit. 

COMIC#3
Don’t ask, don’t tell.

GUINEVERE
You know you just reference a policy referring 
to the kept secret of homosexuals in the mili-
tary.

COMIC#2
Damn, dude. She’s saying you in the closet.

GUINEVERE
No.

COMIC#3
I’m saying why tell her anything. What she 
don’t know won’t hurt her. Am I right?

COMIC#2
You right.
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COMIC#3
So what you get you some on the side. How’s she 
gonna find out.

COMIC#1
Haven’t you seen Maury? The Internet, cell 
phone, facebook...

COMIC#2
Her girlfriends. Your boys.

COMIC#3
That’s not a loyal cat if he can’t keep his 
mouth shut.

COMIC#1
I second that.

COMIC#2
Burn at the stake.

GUINEVERE
All men are dogs.

COMIC#3
If we’re all dogs, y’all must be a deck of 
cards ‘cause y’all love being played.

Guinevere rolls her eyes through the men laughing.

COMIC#2
Damnnn!

COMIC#3
Naw, naw. Women say they want this and that, 
know damn well they don’t have a clue to what 
they want. My uncle used to say to me women 
fall for the illusion of a man until reality 
strikes. But by then, they’re bitter, have mul-
tiple kids by multiple guys, fat as 
hell...pussy stretched out like slinky and then 
want to turn around wanting a man they know 
they don’t deserve.  

COMIC#1
Stretched out like a slinky.

COMIC#2
Now, that’s picturesque.  

Laughter. Guinevere smokes the cigar being passed around, taking more puffs 
than the rest.

COMIC#3
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I just saying with the numbers of sweet pussy 
out there a man can’t just sample one. And as 
we know those so-called righteous, Christian 
pew holders are definitely going around sam-
pling more than once themselves and often being    
hypocritical on their shit. 

COMIC#2
Amen.

COMIC#3
Praise the Lord.

GUINEVERE
Are we playing spades or talking about how you 
can’t be faithful.

A beat. COMIC#2 eye balls everyone. Turns to Guinevere. 

COMIC#2
What about you Guinevere? Could you be faithful 
to your boyfriend?

Atmosphere changes. Guinevere grips her hand tight, but almost unnoticeably. 

GUINEVERE
I don’t have a boyfriend.

COMIC#2
We all know why right. He was a good dude. A 
decent brotha with a job, good to you then what 
did you do to him.

COMIC#1
Whose turn is it?

GUINEVERE
My past is none of your business.

COMIC#2
But we all know your business. You can’t help, 
but put it out there. Action does speak louder 
than words.

COMIC#1
That’s enough.

COMIC#2
What did you do, you got scared? Afraid you 
might mess up this relationship like you did 
all the others.

Wink. Guinevere proves great restraint as she tries not to raise her voice.
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GUINEVERE
Now you listen to me you coke up, asshole. My 
personal life is my business and what ended 
ended so keep your face out of it!

COMIC#1
Come on. Let’s just calm down.

COMIC#2
Another bitter black woman. Another black man 
falls.

A beat. Guinevere gets up, bit in her teeth, but she leaves quietly, down the 
hall leaving her purse under the table. COMIC#1 looks at both of them as they 
show no remorse.

COMIC#1
Really...really?

COMIC#3
Is it my turn?

COMIC#1 puts his cards on the table and stands up.

COMIC#1
I’m out this hand. Guinevere! 

He leaves after Guinevere. COMIC #2 watches as his friend leaves after her.

COMIC#2
I bet’cha he’s hitting that too. Son of a bitch 
will never learn.

He throws his cards on the table.

INT. SET UP, SET UP- BACK ROOM- NIGHT

Guinevere is at her car when Comic#1 reaches her before her key turns.

COMIC#1
Guinevere. You don’t have to go.

GUINEVERE
I have to go.

COMIC#1
For what, because of what he said? 

GUINEVERE
I’m leaving and that’s the end of it.

She tries to open the door, but it’s blocked by his hand.
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COMIC#1
Bull! It’s about Nathan. You didn’t have any-
thing to do with Nathan’s death.  No one be-
lieves that.

GUINEVERE
Who said anything about Nathan.

COMIC#1
You did. You just didn’t say the name.

GUINEVERE
Nathan is gone. He’s been gone. This was the 
night he died and I wanted to forget about it 
tonight, but because of that dope head I can’t.

COMIC#1
Well, talk about him.

GUINEVERE
I don’t want to talk about him. That’s the 
point...I’m going home.

COMIC#1
I miss him too. He was my friend.

GUINEVERE
Then you go talk about him. I’m going home!

Comic#1 moves his hand out the way. She gets in her car and drives away just 
as Comic#4 parks his car. He gets out the car, looking back long enough to 
see Guinevere’s car disappear into the darkness. He walks over to Comic#1.

COMIC#4
Where is she off to in such hurry?

COMIC#1
I have no idea.

COMIC#4
Sorry I’m late. Did you guys start the game 
without me?

COMIC#1
Yes, no. Nothing started yet.

COMIC#4
Are you alright?

COMIC#1
Yeah. Yeah. Hey, what are we doing out here. We 
got a game to play. Come on.

They move back inside.
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